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groom behind, him on a thorough-bred
This was the last I saw of the caval-

cade. The duke retired immediately to

the gun-room, and I went back to my
writing-table, but I could not help feel-
ing a certain sense of uneasiness, the
look of that mare not being at all to my
liking, and the manner of the groom
having left an impression on my mind
that the animal had not really been out

before that morning.
All the events of that day are very

fresh in my memory. The next to mine
was a boudoir. There was a piano in it,
and some one of the ladies of the party
was playing on it. I don't know what
she was playing, though I should recog-
nize the air now in a moment if I heard
it. It was what is called a "piece," and
and had a wonderful plaintive beauty
about it. As the performer played it
many times over, I suppose she' was
learning it.

I went on writing, and what I wrote
seemed in a sort of way to be mixed up
with this tune. Presently 1 heard the
sound of wheels, and some light vehicle
drove up to the door. 1 went again to
the window. It was a dog-cart, driven
by ono of the duke's grooms, and it drove
up befbre the door. Some servants
brought out a portmanteau, some gun-
cases, and other luggage, and placed
them in the vehicle. Almost ;it the same
moment my door opened, and Forteseue
entered the room. 1 never saw any
thing more dreadful the suppressed ag-
ony in his face.

" Good-by, old fellow," he said, with
a miserable ;2.-hastly smile. " I'm off,
you see. Will you take charge of this
note Ciir the duchess? I've only just
time to catch the train."

Stay," I said ;
" where can I write

t(i rotz
London, to-morrow. Arter that

Chatham. Good-liy again, dear old fel
iw, !"

lie Iva ,: gono. Tn a minute more I
saw t.be duke cane with him to :he door,
and ;.„„fter slinking L tii warmly I,y the
iiand and pressing Lim to return when-
ever e pyssildy could, they parted, and
the (1,!2:-cart disappeared rapidly, behind
that amde ol:•the r istle round which
hadMizs Craweour pass so short a

time Imf4re.
!„dlow ! what a departure. What

511 .sole in the gay story of the life at
( 'reel.

1 went back to my desk. And still
from the next room came that same plain-
tive air, and still it seemed to belong to
what I wrote, and to he an inseparable
part of the day and its events.

Once mere I was disturbed, and by
the clatter of hoofs. Lt was a single
horse this time, and going evidently at a
tremendous pace.. I looked out and saw
young Balham, who had been one of the
party of equestrians, dashing along the
road at lull gallop. He, turned off in
the direction of the stables, and I saw
no more of him. I remained where I
was, but with a dim IM.elioding that
something had gone wrong, and by-and-
by a low open carriage, empty, was driv-
en out of the stable-yard at a great pace
Lord Balham rode rapidly on in front of
it, lmtli he and the carriage going back
by the way he had come.

I still kept where I was, and in a few
moments the (ham of the house NV as open-
ed, and some of the servants came out.
They looked oat in the direction ~by
which the carriage had disappeared.—
Ono or two ladies'-maids stood ou the
steps, one of them the duchess's, and
there was another who was crying, but
quite quietly, the servants in such houses
being drilled into the greatest undemon-
strativeness. I heard one of the men-
servants say to another, " Roberts is
gone off to Inverkeed fur Dr. Maelntyre,
and James has gone into Creel for Mr.
Cameron. They'll both be here quickly."
"Is his grace in the house ?" " No.—
Ide's up at the plantations. But he's
been sent for."

The conversation among the men stop-
ped suddenly. The carriage, drivingvery
slowly, had come in sight. It was follow-
ed by some horsemen. Presently 1 made
out that two grooms behind were loading
each a lady's horse; then I saw that the
duchess was sitting in the carriage bend-
ingovor and supportingsomething—some-
body—lying at length on the cushions.
A gentleman, one of those on horseback,
detached himself from thegroup, and rode
swiftly up to tho4loor.

" Is Miss drAcour's maid here ?" ho
asked.

The girl came forward, sobbing. The
duchess's woman, older, with more head,
more nelf-controlled, and more useful now,
came out too.

Mil

Nota word more was spoken. The oar-
riage drow 'up'to tbe door; and'i saw at a
glance 'that it was Misa,7Crawcour over
whom the duchess was bending; that the
'poor girl's habit was all torn and dirty;
And that a handkerchief,' deeply; }3i

was•laid over her .fhoo:
''There was no word spoken, •The'

(hitless, in,tearsolesoendedfrom the ear. ,
riage_and_ went lox; the house to ado that
all was'ready, while the deptiernen of the
party liftedthe poor maimed forni of Miss
OrmvoeUTS,fi. 'oM the cushions": I:ruilieed
that., Lord'... Buoy& did not ;rapist in' thiti;
but havered:lent 'the `group. in-tibelPless

way. Nobody Beemod to'want him, or to
notice him.

I remained still where I was. I knew
I could be of no use, should only be in
the way below. I could not help looking.
I wish I had not. As they lifted Miss
Crawoour from the carriage, the handker-
chief became displaced, and I saw—

One whole side of her face seemed to
have been crushed and beaten in. That
beautiful face!

It was covered again, in a moment, but
I had seen it—and so had some one else.
When Lord Snarl looked upon that mu-
tilated face he turned even paler than he
had been before, and went into the house.

The door closed over the sad group,
with Mary Craweour's helpless figure car-
ried in the midst of it, the carriage drove
away to the stables, and all was quiet

"And he did it, think of that," said
13alham. "It was that disgusting white
brute of his to whom this terrible mishap
is owing."

"What do you mean ?" I asked, as we
were talking sometime afterward about
what has been partly described above
" Ilow did the thing happen? .You saw
it all."

" It is told in two words," said Balham.
" You know that mare that poor Miss
Craweour used to ride. Well, she was
always an unsafe, ill-conditioned mare, in
my opinion, but on this occasion she was
particularly bad. All the time we were
out she was fidgeting and starting at ev-
ery thing, and more than one of us want-
ed Miss Crawcour to let the groom put
her saddle on one of the other horses, and
let some man with a stronger hand ride
the mare. However, it was no use, and
so at last—l never saw a worse thing—-
the mare took fright at some barrow, or
something by the side of the hedge, and
bolted straight aoross the road at a bound.
Miss Crawcour was thrown, but fell clean,
luckily without becoming entangled with
the stirrup, and might have escaped se-
rious mischief, when up comes that intol-
erable ass Sneyd, on his infernal ambling
Astley's-looking beast, and rides clean
over her,- the brute of a horse—ash-1
can't bear to thitdrof it—sending one of
his hoofs straight into her face as he pars-
ed.

And her arm is broken too, is it nut ?"

" YCH, I believe sn. That may, how-
ever, have happened when bile fell; but
the other thing—that fearful mutilation
of the poor lady's face—was done by it
kick from that horse of Suoyd's and by
nothing else in the world. I saw it with
my own oyes.

THE REST OF` rms MANUSCRIPT ISE
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MS WRITING-DESK
SOME years after these things had hap-

pened I stood on the suinnrirof one of
those mighty mountains which form a
boundary line, such as few countries can
boast of, between Switzerland and Italy.

It was evening, and I was gazing with
all my eyes into that; strange receptacle
for the dead which the monks of St. Ber-
nard have placed at the door of their con-
vent, and where the bodies of those un.
fortunates who have perished in the snow
aro preserved...l-'7'lllloy are embalmed by
the highly rarified air of that height, and
do not decay. The Egyptian mummies
are not more perfectly kept.

I was so absorbed in these strange fig•
ures that I scarcely noticed there was any
one standing beside MC, Until I heard n•y
own name pronounced by a voice familiar
to me. I turned and found myself face
to face with Jack Fortescue.

" Well," he said, almost before we had
exchanged greetings, "this is the most
extraordinary thing, the • most marvelous
combination of coincidences that ever took
places ince the creation of the world !
Who do you think is in there ?" pointing
to the convent. •

" Who ?" I asked. "In Heaven's
name, who ?"

"In the strangers' parlor there, you
will find, at this moment, your old ac-
quaintance Lord Sneyd—and, what is
more, a new acquaintance, if you choose
to Make it, "in the shape of that nobleL
man's illustrious consort."

"[That, the Irish-Italian singer, who,
as I Saw by Gulignani, had managed to
become Lady Sneyd ?"

" The same."
" And your wife—where is she ?"
" Mary is with me. Is not extraord-

inary, incredible almost, that we should
all be under the same roof again ? Do
you remember the last time ?"

" Remember it ? Shall I over forget

" Of courso," Fortns'eue wont on, " I
can't let her come in contact with those
people, so she keeps her room, or ratberi
her cell. It isawfully cold, but anything
is bettor than snob.' a meeting." •

--" But you will let Mesee her ?".

•" You? Why,' of .3(')urBo," Fortospuo
answered,,. Itow, can you ask
._"l__will risk,somethingv-elop.„ then,' I

t'f! I' will askyou to tell inn
some of' the,partioulars of what took place
itibik.T: left Ctitel'and went, My
letters‘ from England and the papers :told
lilt); to my great delight, ,ofyonr
with Miss OrttwooUT, •and also of Lord
Sne3rd's •wonderful Intitch. 'But I wiSatto'knob; more than•these'lntre facti."

" Tdo a ie'wily pot 111U011: to tell," said

NO, 4.
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Forteseue. " W hen I got your letter tel-
ling me of that terrible., disaste,r at Creel
I wag at Chatham, and was, in fact, just
negotiating for an exchange into a regi-
ment that was going abroad at once. Your
letter altered' 311 my plans. Do what I
would the thought of that poor maimed
figure haunted me: the love which I had
resisted when she was in the full pride
and glory of her beauty became, now that
pity was mixed up with it, now that this
fearful trouble had come upon her, a
thing that I could no longer hold out
against. I felt that I must go back to
Creel. And I went.

"When I got there I found that infer-
nal brute and scoundrel, Sneyd, had left
the place. Very soon after the accident
—you know that he had never actually
spoken to the duke about Mary, or said
any thing definite to her—well, very soon
after the acident he discovered that it was
actually necesslary that he should pay
visit to some estates of his iris lreland.
He left the castle to come ba& there no
more. lle went first of all to Ireland,
and then was absent on the Continent far
a considerable length of time. There
was an end of him. At Naples ho be-
came entangled in the snares of a reg,u
lar designing adventuress, and out of those
snares lie has never escaped. I wish him
joy.

"Well, I staid on and on at Creel. It
was. a quiet, delightful time. After the
accident every body left, but Greta—he
and I, you know, were alwaysgreat friends
—the duke pressed me to stay that he
might have somebody to shoot with, and
I staid on and on.

"At that time, too, I saw more of the
duchess than I had ever done before, and
one day we began talking about the ac-
cident and about Sneyd's behavior, and
I ventured to say that I thought that if
Mary had broken every bone in her skin
she would still have had reason to con-
gratulate herself on being thereby deliv-
ered from a marriage with the wretched
creature that he had proved himself to be.
The duchess did not differ from me, and
somehow from that day a strange kind of
hope and happiness seemed to take pos-
session of te—a curious indefinite do-
light such as I bud never felt before.

"At length a day cane when I was al-
lowed to see It, r. And when I went in-
to the room"—at this point Forteseue's
voice faltered a little—"when I saw her
poor arm bound up, and halt her sweet
fit .0 covered with bandages, I knelt down
by the side of the sofa, and, in short, I
made a foul of myself. The duchess was
present, but she was fairly beat, and—
Will, very soon I was discussing ways
and means with the duke.

"There never was any thing like that
man's kindness. Besides making Nary
a very handsome present indeed, which
he declared ho had always intended to
do, he set himself to work to got Me such
an appointment as should make it possi-
ble for we to marry. Between him and
the duchess (whose interest is not swall)
this has been effected, so I waited till I
gut company—l am Captain Fortes-
cue now, ifyou please—and then sold my
commission, and with my own small
means, and my place in the Shot and
Shell Depattment, we manage to get on
in a very inexplicable but delightful way."

"And the privations avhich were to
make your wife so wretched ?" I asked,
as I shook" him warmly by the band.

"Looked touch worse at a distance than
they do close," said my friend. "I do
think, sincerely," he continued, "that an
imprudent marriage ought to be made
every now and then, if it is only to bring
out the immense amount of real kindness
ihat.there is in the world. lam perfect-
ly sure that if two married people, how-
ever poor they may be, will only put a
good face upon it, and neither sink down
into gloomy despair on the one hand, nor
shut themselves up in a haughty reserve
on the other-:-I am perfectly sere, 1 say,
that there is so much real goodness in the
world that they need never know that
they are poorer than other people, or suf.
for any of those humiliations, the dread
of which Iris kept tunny true and loving
hearts asunder. But come," said For.
tescue, "I am getting poetical. Let us
go inside., and see how Lord and Lady
Sneyd are getting on. he'll take no no-
tice of either of us, yoU'll see.",

Fortescue left we for a time to go and
see after his wife, and I went up into the.
strangers' room. There was a good Jorge,
company assembled, waiting for the• sup-
per hour, English tourists, ;Gorman, stu-
dents, and some French (dicers—among
them, sure enough, sitting nest to ti,vcry
showy andover-dressed lady with jewelry

over.her, , with, ti,,yery otrong soupcon
paint:upon her countenance, with a

!long purl brought over her left shoulder
i --there was Lord Sneyd. • • •

`4 'Changed man aireadY: • Feeble and
'effeminate ho, was still, but heliod ceased .
to ~be the :insolent languid-.petitemaitro.
and ommomb-he .was.whenl hod last seen
;him. was Ic4Cred.,in, tone, his
whole iiiMiltipa eietMid•:tn`lie:iintirel,:tib-
siiib4, in attention on .bis; :off
whom lie. never took his. oyes.

T—t-"r-hear,"---said,-Ferteseue to tno~-ate ho
took his iny • side -sit the' supper-
table, "that he, is intenseli-jealons ofher,d'
•and' leads, in coniequeneo, the Most, iniSF:
`trable life, imaginable. Loijk how, he
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COMFORT.
Art thou n lout one waging,

The bitter war of life,
While Bore temptations ragitig

More dreadful make the strife
Ohl hapless, bopelees lone one,

Turn, turn thine egos above,
To one who'll not abandon,

To one cf boundless love.

There's one who watches o'er thee,
While passing through the tire;

Tie bora it all before thee,
And sees thy heart's desire.

There's Ono, the Lord of glory,
Who knows thy feeble frame;

However sad the story,
Oh I "trust thou in his name.

He'll give thestrength, thou weak one,
And take thee to his breast;

'He'll ho thine all, thou lone ono,
He gives the weary rest ;

And soon, life's struggles ending;
Will take thee to his hr me;

Then on his Jove depending,
r not, whaler may come.
-----

Relieving Guard—March 4th, 1884

r•

Came the relief. `• What sentry, ho I
How passed the night through thy long waiting?"
"Cold, cheerless, dark—as may befit
The hours before the dawn is breaking.

No sight, no sound?" No; nothing nave—-
no plover from the marshes calling;
And Bi yon Aves'ern sky, about
An hourago, a Star woe falling."

" A star? There's nothingstrange in that."
'• No, nothing: but, shove the thicket,
Somehow it .crewed to mu that God
SOI UVwhere had jni,t, relieved a picket."

`~i~s~~.~xll~t`rs ~:~:i~lr~b
A l '/i.rist nc Snry hy Dickens

SOMEBODY'S LUGGAGE

C 111t 41tted

When that long "banquet scene" was
at an end, and the ladies left the room, I
found myself, by the retirement of old
Lady Salteith, next my hearty straight-
forward manly friend Jack Fortescuc,
with whom I had already exchanged a

nod behind the old lady's back. I was
very glad to see him. We talked about
all sorts of things; and presently got up-
on the sulject which had been occupy-
ing me so much during dinner. I was
rather anxious, I must own, to lead to it,
having heard a rumor somewhere or oth-
er that toy Iriend Jack himself was smit-
ten with Miss Cr.tweour. 1 don't know
when I had heard- it, or *here. ThOse-
things seem in some societies to circulate
in the air.

To my surprise T found Forteseue very
uncommunicative about this twitter, and
,still more, to my wonder, I observed a
tendency in him rather favorable to this
match. Ile even sought to defend Lord
Sneyd against my attacks.

"Oh, he's not such a bad fellow," he
said, "when you come to know him. He's
aflectcd, you know, and pretends to be
wonderfully refined, and to be a petit-
maitre, and all that, but he has his good
points. We fellows who are always shoot-
ing, or fishing, or riding over stone dykes,
are apt to undervalue a man of quieter
tastes, and more sedentary pursuits.
Sneyd goes in, you know, for being a sort
of artist. By-the-by—talking of artists
—did you see that portrait of the duchess
in the Academy this year--wasn't it
good ?"

I saw that my friend wanted to get a-
way from the subject, so of course I did
not attempt to pursue it. I was not en-
lightened by any thing that occured in
the drawing-room after dinner. Miss
Crawcour and Fortescue hardly exchang-
ed a dozen words, and Lord Sneyd was
in attendance upon the young haly through.
out the evening. In the smoking-room
afterward Lord Sneyd refused cigars, and
smoked some infernal perfumed composi-
tion Out of a Hookah. Heaven -knows
what it was. Opium, perhaps? Nothing
wholesome I'll warrant.

It was on the day succeeding that of
my arrival at Creel that I sought the bil-
liard-room, the usual refuge of the un-
employed. I had remained at home that
morning, baying some letters to write and
other things to do in my cwn room. These
finished, I had still half an hour or more
on my bands before luncheon, so I thought
I would wend my way to the billiard-
room. If I found any one to play with
so much the better. If not, I would
praotice difficult cannons for half an hour
or so, and in that way get through the
time.

Two peuplo were in the room. A gen-
tleman and a lady. Jack Fortescue and
Miss Crawcour. They were standing to-
gether at the further end of the 'table.
Both had cues in-,their hands, and the
balls, were-on the -board, but at' the mo-
ment of my entrance they mere certainly
not playin-g. Miss Crawceur's back was
to the light, but a glance showed me be-
yond wehadow of doubt that she hadbeen
crying—was crying oven.' when I entered
the room. ,

. ,What was I to do I,F,ortesoue was my
friend. The room . was publio,to every
body in the castle. If I retired;it would
be'a marked net,showing that I felt Ihad
interrupted sohae, sneee_whlobt did not re--
quire witnesses.
' "Are.you having'd game, or only prao,

tioing?" I said to Forteseueftherely to
break tha;awkwar4 •

rich, .its A game," he answerml,•m4,
ing ilgreat effort, but appakiog thouin'hie proper'voice. "'Au cl it's my sti4Ao.

Look," ho said to me, quickly, "is that
cannon possible 7" and he made it almost
as he spoke. Two or three more follow-
ed. Then a hazard. At last a bad shot,
and it was time for Miss Crawcour.

She came to her place at the table,
and made a violent effort to collect her-

' self. I did not look at her, but pretend-
ed to be absorbed in marking Fortescue's
score. I heard her cue strike the ball in
an uncertain way. There was no subse-
quent sound indicating the contact of her
ball with one of the others. It was a
miss. The moment she had made it she
placed her cue against the wall, and say-
ing something indistinctly about not be-
ing able to play and about my finishing
the game instead of her left the billiard-
rooM, closing the door after her.

As soon as she was gone Fortescue
came up to where I stood.

"After what you've seen," he said "it's
no use my attempting to make a secret of
what has been going on between Miss
Crawcour and myself."

"My dear Fortescue, I have no wish to
force myself on your confidence. What
I have Been can be forevdr as if I had not
seen it, ifyou wish it. You know 'that."

"No, no, I don't wish it," he answer-
ed, quickly. "But come out side with me
for half a minute. •We can't talk here."

Out in the open air, the rooks cawing
about the tree-tops as their nests waved
to and fro in the wind, he spoke again,
as we lay on the grass.

"I dare say you have beard my name
and Miss Crawcour's spoken of together?
You have. I don't know what right any
one has had to talk about either of us.
However, that can't be helped.

Ile paused, and did not seem able to
go on.

"I hate speaking of things of this sort,"
he continued, after a moment, and in an

impatient tone ; "one's words sound like
words in a valentine or a trashy novel.
Well, it can't be helped. I love this girl,
Mary Crawcour. I would do any thing
for her."

"And yet you could sped: yesterday
about her marrying that, man Sneti•d.•'

"Volt were nut then in my emilid nee.
To the world 1 must seem to facer that
marriage. l ace pledgail to do so."

"fled red ! To whom ?"

"To the duchess."
")ly dear Fortescue, how, inileaven's

name, could you enter into so radii an en-
gagement?"

"How? How could I do otherwise,
you mean ? You know my position. I
have two hundred a year and my pay.
Can I marry that girl, accustomed to the
life she is accustomed to, on- that ? Have
I a right to fetter her with along engage-
ment, on the remote possibility of my be-
coming possessed of rifbperty between
which and myself there are half a dozen
lives? Have I a right to stand in the
way of such a marriage as that with Sneyd?
What could I say when the duchess put
these questions to me ?"

Po you believe that Miss ('raweour

would be happy in such a marriage ?"

I don't klmw," answered Forteseue,
almost desperately. " I have seen such
misery come from poverty in married

" Depend on it," I answered, " it is
not the worst evil by many, many de-
grees. "Forteseue," I continued, after
a moment's pause, "does Miss Craweour
love you ?"

" I think so," he said, speaking in a
low voice.

" Then depend on it you are doing
wrong. You are acting as you think
rightly, and with a great and noble self
denial. 13ut you are mistaken, cruelly,
terribly mistaken, if you have pledged
yourself to favor this match with Sneyd,
and to give up your own hold on that
young lady's love."

"latu pledged," Forteseud answered.
"To what?"
" To do riothing that is maculated to

hinder the marriage with Sneyd, and not
to press my own suit by word or deed
for a period of five years—by which
time, of course, all chance will be over."

And this was what you were telling
Miss Crawcour jUst now ?"

" Something of it. She follOwed me
to the billiard-room. She seems desper-
ate, reckless. She swears she will hot
have him. I entreated her to leave me
-you saw the rest."

I said, after a moment's pause, " The
conduct of the duchess surprises nie in
this thing, I own. She has such good
points, I know. She is kind-hearted,
hospitable—" .-

" Yes, she is all that," said Fortescue,
interrupting me, " but she is touched by
the world like every body else. Why,
you don'tknow what.pthe notionsof these
people are. The things that are neces-
sariesiof life to them—real necessaries of
life-L---require a fortune to provide them.
To a woman like the duchess the exist-
ence which such means as mine imply
seems what the work-house or absolute
starvation., ,appearc,:to you. When ,the
duchess-pnts OM. eaSo =O.O_me,. I toll
01-0 iim t3iMeehless.!' , , ~

..

f Fortesone," I said, after a long .si-
t36;., ‘,l these things: being so, and this

rash and most miserable, pledge..:being
given,-what do yo 4 do More r' tv,-,-r '

"Igo to-morrow.", ,
44 11avu you told Mies Orawcoutthut.r)
" No, I lAavg told 410, one I ril,qap to

ES

tell no one. When the party goes out
riding to-morrow morning I shall excuse
myself, and—and leave this place, most

likely forever. There is a row in India,
I hear; perhaps I shall get rid of my
life there. It's at any body's service."

Again there was a pause. I know
what that careless tone meant, and for a
tine I could not speak.

" Fortescue," I said at last, " I have
one more thing to ask. This Sneyd spo-
ken yet?"

" No," answered my friend, riding to
lead the way to the house; " but he is
certain to do so to-day—or to-morrow."

That afternoon a party, of which For-
tescne 4.nd I formed two, went out cov-
er-shooting in the neighborhood. I nev-
er saw my friend shoot so ill. Indeed
the poor fellow seemed entirely bewil-
dered, and unfit for any thing. I think
he only joined the party to get, away
from the house.

Miss Craweour did not appear at din-
ner.• She was suffering from a headache,
the duchess said, and preferred remain-
ing in her room. Lord Sneyd professed
as much interest as would comport with
his languid manner. I could see in
Forteseue's face, carefully as he had
drilled it, how much he suffered addi-
tionally at not spending this, his last
evening, in Miss Crawcour's society.

The next day came, and I was again'
prevented, by certain literary labors to
which I was obliged to devote myself,
from ping out in the early part of the
day. I spent the morning in my room,
which was situated in one of tie round
towers which flanked the entrance of
the castle, one on WWII side.

About half past eleven I heard the
voices of sumo of the men who were stay-
ing in the castle. as they lounged about
the door, gossiping and talking. Soon
after I licalllthe clatter of liorz,es' poufs

iu this di,tanye. soon the ,-ante sound
accompanictl by the scattering of gravel.
tool the mare and " Steady
la n<c !" of the grooms.

1 I(.:,ked 4mt fr.on Lchiud 1i eur
train=: I am ttlway, very ea,,ily
from my work. The ri,iing ra,.ty waS

all a,rrnihle 1. Three or four intm—-

among them, ['or a wonkier. I,orkl
111 _had Ids. owitt_ lwriie, a mo-ly
tailed whit(' brute, that eo,t, I dare 5a.5,,
a mint of inkdo,v, an:. that no limn worth
two-lime e w"uild Let arrnSS. TIR• 11,11-
e-s :tit& Crawrour wert_ the ladies
of the party. The duke came to the
door to see them off. 110 was nut going
with them, having all sorts of things, to
arrange with that important lninister the
gainekeept:r.

l'orteseue ?" sail 50111(3 ou(3.

" Oh, he's not geitn, this morning."
he duke answered. " Ile is writin let-
ters." Ile was helping Visa Crawcour
into thesaddle as he spoke.. It mayhave
_teen the exertion of mounting, or iL may
Ind, but I could see that she blushed
limply.

I did not like the look of the animal
on which Miss Crawcour was mounted.
As far rs beauty went, certainly there
was nothing to codmplain of. A hand-
somer inare I never eiw. But tlte move-

ments of the cars were too incessant and
violent., and there was more white to the
eye shown than I like to see in cornice-

tian with a riding-habit. The mare had
been difficult to hold while Miss Craw-
coor was being lifted on, and now that
the young lady was fairly on the brute's
back it became exceedingly restive, al-
most unmanageable.

" Are you afraid of her at all, Mary ?''

the duke asked, as he stood at the door;
" she seems unusually frisky this morn-

" No, not in the least. She's always
like this at starting."

This was Miss Crawcour's answer, but
I thought she looked pale. Perhaps it
was the reaction after that blush I had
noticed. The duke spoke again. This
time to the head-groom.

" llns that mare been exercised this
fuming, Roberts ?"

The man hesitated justhalf a moment,
and looked at the mare.

" Yes, your grace," he said, touching
tis hat.

" You're sure, Mary," the duchess
said, " that you're not afraid? Do lot
them take her back and bring you an-
other mount."

" Yes, yes, much better," added the
duke. ",R,oberts, send that snare back,
and saddleRobin Hood for Miss Oraw-
cour."

" Beg your pardon, your grace, but
the'horse is in physic : he's not been
very well for a day or two."

" Well, then, the brOwn mare, or Bull-
finch, or—n,

" No, no, no, no !" Miss Crawcour
called, from the saddle, " I like thin
mare best of all. Let her go," she said
to the groom who was holding the cursed,
bride's head. And 'cif she cantered; the
mare plunging and kiching.

(I. Really," paid Stioyd, with his -foot
i tho stirrup,' " Miss Crahroo.u'r ought:
not to be:allAnd• to ride that IfereeiouS
animal. —Can nObody_stop_herl,"_.'

" You ride aftet.ber, Snoyd," said the
duke, smiling, "and :try 'if fyou t can'tbring her back.", Sncid::was in

410:84adle by this, ,time;inid eautofed 90' 1
at' h.-regular roc ing-hin'so

sloittiaL

watching, now that that Frei/4340E0r i 0
speaking 16 her. The mania only (AO r-
ing her some potatoes, but Sneyd looks
as if he would he had courage
enough—to put hieknife :into

It was true. A morepitiable and-0011..-
temptible sight\I never witnessed- than
this man's jealousy. It extended itself
to the French officers opposite, to iho
Young English undergraduate who sat
next to the lady, end even to the good-
looking young monk who—a perfect man
of the world, and a very agreeable fellow
—took the head of the supper-table. I
must say that Lady Sneyd's appeaiance
was not calculated to quiet her lord and
master's discomfort. A more liberal;usii
of a pair of fine rolling black eyes I nfr
or saw made. Not long aftersupper this
worthy pair retired, not the slightest al
tempt at recognition of either Fortesetfe
or myself being made on the part of this
distinguished nobleman. PerhapS her
was of the opinion that our fascinations
would be dangerous with his amiable con-
sort. Perhaps he felt a little ashamed of
himself.

As soon as those two were gone, or a 0
least after a reasonable interval, Fortes-
cue addressed himself to.the young monk
who played the part of host, and'remark-
ed that ho would go up stairs, and, if his
wife wore somewhat recovered from her
fatigues, would persuade her to come dowry
and get thoroughly warmed at the fire be-
fore retiring for the night.

Our host, with that interest in other-
pouple's affairs which foreigners either
ibel to so delightful an extent, or assume
so admirably, expressed his earnest hope
that "Madame would be able to descend,"
and Fortcscuo left the apartment.

I own that at this moment I feltsonie-
what nervous

In a short time the door opened, and
Fortescue appeared with his wife on his
arm. She' came up to me at once, and
we shook hands cordially, while I spoke
such words of congratulation as I had
ready, which were, in truth, not very
many. At one glance I saw that at all
events the expresxion of her face ',yap safe.
A great matter that, at any rate.

The injury which she had sustained
being from a kick, and not from a fall or
dragging along on the ground, was con-
fined entirely to one portion (the left
side) of her face. That that injury had
been a terrible ono it was impossible
not to see even now. The brow im-
mediately over the eye was scarred,
and the eyebrow something interrupt-
ed in its even sweep; the cheek was
scarred and indented, and there was e
slight scar on the nostril, all on this same
left side; but the eye, sheltered in its
somewhat sunken recess,. bad escaped;
the mouth was unhurt, and, above all,
there was the expression, the general
look, of which the attractiveness had
been so great. That fearful injury which

had looked dorm on from the turret-
window at Creel had loft much less dam-
age behind than ono could Oven. hey©
hoped.

We talked pleasantly, all throe togeth-
er—the rest of the company having re-
tired, and our host too—for nearly an
hour. We talked of our travels, of the
places to which they were bound and
from which I was returning, and of a
hundred other things, until the hour ad-
monished us that it was time to part for
the night.

As we rose to say "Good.night"—my
friend and-his wife standing up togethei
I thought I had never seen a happier or
a better-matched couple. Suddenly a
thought seemed to strike her. She
touched her wounded cheek slightly with
her hand,

"Would you have known me?" she
asked smiling.

"No one can tell," said Fortesone, in-
terrupting my ready answer, "how I love
that precious scar"—he loaned down and
touched it with his lips. "But for that
wo might not bo together now. But for
that your life, Mary, might have been
one of misery unutterable, and mine—if
not sacrificed on the plains of India—-
might have been as utter a blank as that
of any one of those unknown men who
have entertained us here to-night."

Nine Follies.
To think the more a man eats the fit-

ter and stronger be will become.
To believethe more hourschildren study,

the faster they learn.
To imagine every hour taken from

sleep: is an hour gained.
To act on the presumption'that

smallest room is the house largo-,a
nough to sleep in.

To argue whatever remedy oause6 one
to feel immediately better, is "goodfoe'
the system, without regard to'more nb;
terior effects.

To commit an act which is felt in' it-
self to bo prejudical, hoping that some,

how or other that it may be done in your;
case with impunity. . -

To advise. another to take a remed
which you have--tried,oi—withun-Fifia:
log special onqury whether all the condi..,.
tione arc alike. ". ;,.. :‘

To eat without an appotite, fa' ,coAtin,4
ne to eat after it has been t.ati4ed,morer
ly to gratify the tact°.

TO eat a hearty supper: for. the plop 7
sure experienced duirig tidie it
is passing dowri-,the throat, at, the e)F.,
pense of a whole eight disturhed'Reep,:,
and,Weafy *nking.the next norning,,

-A- small Gorman baron had occasion a
few days ago, to see BaronRothschild; of
Frankfort. The 'greatfinancier Was writ-
ing away for ddar life whenBaron X-L--
was •;antionncod. Ho did not dveti
his eyes,-but-said---i-=,:

"Take ja chairisie
=M

The beron,,withi tr.nwkiernasu,:teucht4
Hess about.tit)esi- said-7-;•-•*

gcSin indeed.: ] ,tliigkibt:. dg3etiqpdot
4.41 1 hoer my rccno. ~I,fun a, barp4,4189.7r.,
_the . • -

~* •

"A4l, a. 41i,iiusat,id-pa'r4Pike4Filiktd.,t)in:
banii.er,"*ll "yo.# rea baron—. 4

,two choirp,"then, yen ,ep
.kind, and wait" lilll itave finished ildie
letter.'l


